Manifesto

I, Rahul Choudhary(190110069), if elected as a Sports Councillor of Hostel 9, propose to do the following:

**KEY INITIATIVES:**
- Introduce offline (Juice pong, Arm Wrestling) and online (Snooker pool, Carrom) games in order to maintain and enhance the spirit of the hostel sports culture
- Launch a weeklong step-challenge competition to enhance the importance of fitness
- Conduct Online Plutofiesta, the hostel sports festival

**FOLLOW UPS:**
- After semester, release a short movie that will include photographs and videos of the GC’S and fests
- Will conduct Sports Quiz through hostel Instagram page

**GENERAL DUTIES:**
- Make sports calendar of GC’S and put it on the Facebook page
- Encourage participation of people in GCs like Crossy and Tug of War and also for cheering in other GC matches
- Ensure proper practice well before GC and conduct trials during GC’s with the help of captain and seniors
- Will organize team meetings for proper planning and proper game strategy
- Inform the player well before the match and try to reschedule in any case of non-availability of a large number of players
- Will be present in sports com on behalf of hostel 9 and make sports secretaries
- Will maintain sports inventory, sports ground and Check ground lights regularly
- Will ensure that each piece of equipment issued is properly sanitized before submitting
- Provide refreshment and aid box for the GC matches
- Draft an interactive Hostel newsletter covering all the sports activities
- Will conduct IPL FANTASY LEAGUE and ICC WT20 FANTASY LEAGUE
- Will conduct online games like COD mobile, Poker, Chess, Valorant, etc. to increase the interaction between hostel inmates

**As a Council member:**
- Collaborate with the council to conduct the hostel events like Nautanki, Gala dinner etc.
- Provide innovative ideas during council meetings for various events

**Credentials:**
- Sports secretary(2020-2021)
- NSO HOCKEY(2019-2020)
- Played Hockey GC and Crossy GC for H9(2020)